
 
 

 
 

Fireworks 
on July 3 

Richmond is first on the Bay with fireworks! Enjoy the 
annual fireworks show from your boat, Tuesday, July 3!   

 
Fireworks are supposed to be launched from a barge in the 
marina at approximately 37⁰ 54’ 49”N 122⁰ 21’ 08”W as in 
previous years (although it is subject to change).  Vessels 
will be prohibited from anchoring or operating within the 
exclusion zone before and during the show.  Richmond PD 
Marine Unit will be patrolling the boundary so please give 
them your cooperation.  Transit through the safety zone 
will be halted at approximately 8:00pm so make sure your 
vessel is in place prior to that time if you are not going to 
watch from your slip.  Fireworks are scheduled to start 
approximately 9:15pm.  All times are approximate of 
course. 
 

Parking will also be an issue throughout the marina. 
Parking in Melville Square (E-Dock) usually fills up early & 
RPD may block access.  Please display your permits!  You 
may not get in at all without them!  Come early & carpool 
with your guests. 

http://www.ci.richmond.ca.us/calendar.aspx?eid=12264 
 
 
 

No Dock Storage Please! 
 

Storing things on the dock is a 
safety hazard:  The fingers are 
fire lanes and that space is 
needed for emergency access, so 
no storage is permitted on the 
dock. 

 
From the berth agreement: 
5.  STORAGE ON DOCKS.  Storage of items must be confined 
to the dock box or the boat and will not be permitted on the 
docks, finger piers, parking areas, etc.  Walkways shall be kept 
clear at all times.  Only approved dock boxes and dock stairs are 
allowed on the docks. . .  Any unapproved items found on a 
walkway or finger pier will be removed and disposed of at the 
owner’s expense. . . 
 
Please remove all unauthorized items from the dock and 
fingers by your boat.  This includes kayaks, dinghies, BBQs, 
Fuel jugs or other hazardous waste.  The maintenance 
staff may remove any unauthorized items from the docks 
without further notice and you may be charged for the 
cost of removal and disposal of any unauthorized items on 
the dock.   
 
Kayaks and dinghies may be stored in your slip (but not on 
the dock!).  As a general rule they may not overlap the 
concrete but a small overlap of the wood walers is 
generally ok.  The marina has kayak & dinghy storage space 
available for rent at the Launch Ramp. 
 
If you need assistance moving your items or have a 
question about what is permitted, please contact the 
Harbor Office at info@mbyachtharbor.com.  Thanks in 
advance for everyone’s cooperation. 
 

Marina Bay Tides July 2018 

Marina Bay Yacht Harbor 

 

Office Hours: Monday through Saturday 9-5 Closed Sundays 
 

Key Contact Info: 
www.MarinaBayYachtHarbor.com  INFO@mbyachtharbor.com 

Emergency:  9-1-1 Marina Bay Yacht Harbor  510-236-1013 
RPD Non-Emergency No.     510-233-1214 (After Hours Maintenance Emergency:  Option 3) 

 

http://www.ci.richmond.ca.us/calendar.aspx?eid=12264


 Mark your calendar: 
 

Jul 3 — Fireworks Spectacular Kayak Tour, Launmch Ramp; 7-10pm, REI www.rei.com 
Jul 7 — Learn to Kayak Class, Launch Ramp; 9am-1pm, REI www.rei.com  
Jul 9-13 — Pacific Cup starts, StFYC, PCYC, www.pacificcup.org 
Jul 22 — Intro to Coastal Kayaking, Level 1, Launch Ramp; 9am – 3pm, REI www.rei.com 
Jul 27 — Evening Kayak Tour, Launch Ramp; 7-10pm, REI www.rei.com  

 

Profound Thoughts 
 
Beware the lollipop of mediocrity. Once you lick it, you'll 
suck forever. (Brian Wilson) 
 
A new study found that only 20 percent of high school 
seniors are proficient in geography.  Students weren't really 
bothered by that number because only 3 percent of them 
are proficient in math. 
 
Do mimes observe a brief moment of talking when a fellow 
mime passes away? 
 
Why doesn't Tarzan have a beard when he lives in the 
jungle without a razor? 
 
Why is it that people say they “slept like a baby” when 
babies wake up crying every two hours? 
 
Why do people point to their wrist when asking for the 
time, but don't point to their butt when they ask where the 
bathroom is? 
 
The sooner you fall behind the more time you'll have to 
catch up.  
 
One day, we will all live in the future. 
 
What is a free gift?  Aren't all gifts free?  
  
Do not argue with an idiot.  He will drag you down to 
his level and beat you with experience. 
 
We never really grow up; we only learn how to act in 
public. 
 
If you try to fail, and succeed, which have you done? 
 
If a turtle doesn't have a shell, is he homeless or naked? 
 
I went to a bookstore and asked the saleswoman, "where's 
the Self-help section?" she said if she told me, it would 
defeat the Purpose.

 

 

https://www.rei.com/event/fireworks-spectacular-kayak-tour/richmond/204114
https://www.rei.com/event/learn-to-kayak-class/richmond/203999
http://www.pacificcup.org/
https://www.rei.com/event/introduction-to-coastal-kayaking-class-level-1/richmond/203983
https://www.rei.com/event/evening-kayak-tour-san-francisco-bay/richmond/203962

